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The Commission would draw the European Council t s
t \..ou Hun to a number of trade disputes which are liable
0 ~,roduce serious impairment of US-Community relations.

;':

i;~ -"tate of affairs is particularly disquieting inasmuch

:-'

; i 1; appeaT'F- to stem from insufficient American appreciation
0: "he 1e0per implications these unilateral measures could

iV,. foT' F;ZC-US rela ti ons generally.

~3 reg&rds method the various American decision3 seem

: C i flf.,,::t the Same approach: a unilaterally determined
A:~, ::d ~ar. poRi tion is imposed on the partner countries,

. ;"'":"

, :dn;,; use of provif,~. ons of domestic law , idiosyncratic
j:Jterf'~E:lations of multilateral instruments or new techniques

i:1. imple:'1enting e:dsting rules.

Thus the preliminary rulings by the Department of

Commerce in connection with the hearings concerning

the charging of countervailing duties on Community steel

ex?orts are liable gravely to disrupt trade in steel, and

the recovery of the internal market could suffer seriously

aD a result; at the same time the Commission has unfortunately

to record that at its discussions wi th the American Adminis-

tration with a ' view to a negotiated settlement the American
side displayed no flexibility whatever.

. . . / . ..



Since 1978 the Community has graduallY built up

the n!:cessary armoury to effect the. rel5tructuring of
the steel industry on the lines laid down by DECD

consensus. The Aid Code sets forth rules to ensure that

the individual restructuring programmes are both transparent

and in accordance with Community objectives.

The advent of the United States decisions at this

juncture not only is seriously prejudicial to the

aid transparency and disciple the Commission is pressing for~

but could imperil the success of the restructuring drive,

on whose progress the Commission has reguarly reported to

the OECD Steel Committee , on which the Uni ted States is
represented, without encountering the slightest opposition.

Furthermore, in handling the hearings. the Department
of Commerce has instituted a number of new arrangements

as regards both determining subsidies and calculating their

amounts: as a result certain basic features of t~e system

established by the Treaty of Paris are being abruptly

called in question with no prior ~onsul tation on the

occasion of the hearings.
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The new arrangements are particularly uncalled-for
inasmuch as they affect the implementation of a. .code
multilaterally negotiated in GATT.

As conC0rns the construction of the ~?~~~~ pip~li~:,

the v~riou$ ~spects of the scheme have been discussed

S()\TerDl times "lith the American authorities , and it was
(:E:I."initely indicated that no decision adversely affecting

j!.l:::'Opt:i3.U interests would be taken without prior consultation.

~ct oc~y ~aG no such consultation been entered into . but

~h8 ,)-:' H~t. of tilt'- Ad!ainiatration s decision is to extend

...,';,,) aPI,liGation of American law to persons who are not

A,:ncricar. ci tiz~ms but under the jurisdiction of other
00V0reiGn St~ tas. \-lera such extra-territorial a'Pplication
(J.':

' '

1o:'1Bstic law to become regular practice , this would

:';.l:;. :=:t ;;eneral uncertainty over all engagement in international
~cc:1omic activities.

nyhow the Community has taken steps to ensure that

a proper securi ty system will be in being when the
extra Russian gas is supplied.

Chere is nQ need to go into details of all the disputes
'"lith t:.e United States , but one area that must be mentioned is

that of agricultural ~roducts. The Community is worried by

the tone and frequency of the hostile comments on the common

$.r;ricu.l ~ural p.olicy by members of the American Administration
and American proceedings in GATT t especially the request for

a GATT panel to be set up to go into the Community preferences

sranted to the Hediterranean countries in respect of it::u~

:~~~~--

yet ano cher unilateral move calling in question an

i:, f~r~~l understanding, in this case the so-cailed Casey-Soames
compromise.
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If this is what the American Administration is 8.ctually
au t to do, it would be a matter of the utmost concern to the

Communi ty given the destabilizing effeets such a move could

have on the whole corpus of its relations with the Mediterranean

coun tries, and also. in .pa~tiGular. the highly sensi tive
discussions it will be h~ving in this connection in the

con text of enlargement.


